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7.1 Abstracts of Doctoral
Dissertations
The following are abstracts of dissertations
submitted to the Department of Applied
Biological Sciences in partial fulfillment of
the requirements for the Degree of Doctor of
Philosophy in Applied Biological Sciences.
7.1.1 The Nature of Electrical
Transients Recorded in the Neuropil
of the Frog's Optic Tectum
Arthur C. Grant
Abstract
An investigation was made of those tran-
sients evoked in the neuropil of the frog,
Rana pipiens, by excitation of retinal
ganglion cell types 1 and 2. Both visual
stimulation, and electrical stimulation in the
optic nerve and nucleus isthmi, were used to
generate responses in the tectal neuropil.
These responses were recorded with low
impedance, metal-filled, extracellular micro-
electrodes.
Unlike their component single unit receptive
fields, which are circular or slightly oval,
multiunit receptive fields (MURFs) recorded
in the tectal neuropil have a definite
anisotropy. The MURFs are oval and often
tapered, the long axis being typically about
three times the length of the short axis. Each
MURF has an internal tripartite structure.
This structure is defined by the shape of
electrical transient, evoked in the neuropil, by
visual stimulation within each of the MURFs
three adjacent "unit type" receptive fields.
The three transient shapes can be described
as follows. One is of relatively low ampli-
tude. It has a small initial positive phase fol-
lowed by a markedly asymmetric negative
phase, whose rise is more rapid than its fall.
The second unit type is diphasic with a large
initial positive phase followed by a large
negative phase. In addition to their tripartite
structure, MURFs are oriented in space so as
to define a "visual pole," the type C unit RF
farthest away.
Only the type A units are thought to be gen-
erated by the afferent fiber terminal
arborizations. Type B and C transients are
shown to be generated postsynaptically by
active dendritic structures, presumed to be
the dentritic appendages of large pear-
shaped tectal neurons, as described by
Sz6kely and LazBr (1976). The type B units
are presumed to be recorded by an electrode
within the appendage, while the type C units
are presumed recorded from an active
segment of apical dendrite at the level where
the appendage branches off. These dendritic
appendages, under stereo viewing of Rapid-
Gogi impregnations, appear to have a local
anisotropy, which is consonant with MURF
structure and orientation as found
physiologically.
There is a many many connection between
the terminal bushes of the unmyelinated
fibers, and the dendritic appendage bead
structures postsynaptic to them. This many
many connectivity between terminal twigs
and receiving structures is responsible for the
high synaptic efficiency of the unmyelinated
fibers, which successfully excite the
postsynaptic structures at rates up to 90/sec.
The appendages of adjacent apical dendrites
are synaptically connected among them-
selves. This synaptic interconnectivity of the
dendritic clusters is mirrored in the complex
but repeatable waveforms termed "patterned
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units." Finally, the large single triphasic
spikes most commonly used by physiologists
as representing optic nerve activity are often
demonstrably composite of several smaller
synchronously firing transients.
Our conclusions are that a significant amount
of processing occurs in the tectal neuropil
before any cellular action is invoked, and that
this processing has several important possible
uses.
7.1.2 Pulse Computation
Gill A. Pratt
Abstract
This thesis considers the design of a com-
puter that represents information with
impulses instead of the usual binary signals.
In such a machine, computation is effected
through the fine grained interaction of con-
tinuously timed impulses arriving at the
inputs of simple elements with finite life
memory. The impulses themselves are atomic
events, individually indistinguishable from
one another. Thus, unlike binary symbols,
the "meaning" of any impulse is given
entirely by its context in place and time.
We begin with a look at pulse computation
in animal nervous systems, demonstrating
how fine grained impulse computation can,
and most likely is, put to use by nature.
Some compelling evidence in conflict with
the traditional activity based (frequency
modulated) view of nerve cell coding will be
presented, and the important role of con-
duction block as a computational process
explored.
Because of the brain's incredible connectivity
and the microscopic scale of its circuitry,
modern neuroscience enjoys no lack of con-
flicting, non-disprovable theories about
neural coding and computation. To elevate
the theory of fine grained pulse computation
from this morass, the evidence presented
from nature will be followed by the construc-
tive approach of demonstrative design.
Given hard constraints on the characteristics
of a basic device, we will address the task of
designing efficient pulse circuits that imple-
ment useful functions. Methods for simu-
lating, programming, and evaluating the
performance of pulse circuits will be
described.
The encoding of large dimensional input
spaces into single fiber temporal rhythms is a
major conjecture of the natural pulse compu-
tation theory, and we conclude with an auto-
matic method for teaching artificial pulse
systems to solve specific problems in single
fiber rhythmic feature classification.
7.2 Abstract of Masters Thesis
The following is an abstract of a thesis sub-
mitted to the Department of Electrical Engi-
neering and Computer Science in partial
fulfillment of the requirements for the Degree
of Master of Science in Electrical Engi-
neering.
7.2.1 An Interactive
the Investigation of
Networks
Environment for
Pulsed Neural
Robert C. Webster, Jr.
Abstract
Pulsed neural networks provide the opportu-
nity for a man-made system to perform com-
putation using circuit elements that are only
sensitive to the time intervals between pulses
rather than the occurrence of the pulses as
events. A software system is described that
allows easy manipulation of simulated
neurons in order to understand the patterns
that evolve. Time series of pulses are applied
at the input and the processing results in
time series of pulses along "axons" between
nodes. The user is able to monitor the travel
of pulses from node to node, and to note vis-
ually the patterns that develop from the pro-
cessing. All of the system parameters, such
as the weight of connection and the delay of
transmission along the axon, can be changed
and monitored from within the environment.
Full control over placement of the nodes and
connections on the graphics field is also pro-
vided.
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